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ABSTRACT
Designers are required to understand human behavior and people’s needs in order 
to design solutions. According to Muratovsky (2015), society today demands 
designers to not only design products and communications, but also a system for 
living. The definition of design is changing from a craft-oriented profession where 
the emphasis is on individual creativity and commerce, to a discipline that is robust 
and committed to conceptualization, configuration, and the implementation of new 
ideas (Muratovsky, 2015). Therefore, the current demands become the reason cross-
disciplinary studies is a required skill for designers (Muratovsky, 2015). In order to 
broaden their knowledge, designers need to become strategic planners and thinkers 
who can work across disciplines. In order to meet the current demands for designers 
to become strategic planners, the designer needs to find a way of improving 
the design research planning process. Based on the author’s experience and 
observations, novice designers or design students found difficulties when they plan 
to design research in professional and academic contexts on their teams. It seems 
that they often forget the various methods, theories, or tools about design methods 
that should be used for the research. To solve these issues, games could convey a 
solution that helps designers to understand the whole process of design research. 
Games can be used for designers as an activity to learn the planning design research 
experimenting method by knowing what is a better plan in a particular case. Design 
games enable design actions to be studied in a manipulable and well-bounded 
environment that creates situations similar to real-life situations (Habraken & Gross, 
as cited in Vaajakallio, 2012). Games can be used as a tool or medium in a cross-
disciplinary team for having engaging discussion and collaboration process. 
 
This thesis explores how to create games that help the designer to plan research 
in order to guide designers to understand better the design research context. 
This knowledge can help designers to expand their emphasis based on individual 
creativity towards conceptualization, configuration, and implementation of new 
ideas. The outcome of this thesis is games that help designers to plan design 
research.
 
Keywords: Design Research, Planning Research, Serious Games, Game-Based 
Learning
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Contextual Background
Designers are required to understand human behavior and needs in order to design 
solutions. According to Muratovski (2016), society today demands designers to 
not only design products and communications, but also a system for living. Design 
definition is changing from a craft-oriented profession where the emphasis is on 
individual creativity and commerce, into a discipline that is robust and committed to 
conceptualization, configuration, and the implementation of new ideas (Muratovski, 
2016). Therefore, the current demands become the reason cross-disciplinary 
studies is a required skill for designers (Muratovski, 2016). In order to broaden their 
knowledge, designers need to become strategic planners and thinkers who are able 
to work across the discipline.
In order to meet the current demands for designers to become strategic planners, 
the designer needs to find a way to improve the design research planning process. 
However, there are several challenges to ensure junior designers are able to work 
across disciplines. Onselen and Valkenburg (2015) explain that junior design 
professionals often face the challenge of remaining true to their values while 
working with others. According to Onselen et al. (2019), junior designers cannot 
often manage conflict handling situations and disputes because most design colleges 
do not train their design students to prepare them for (potential) conflict. Based on 
the author’s experience and observation, junior designers or design students found 
difficulties when they plan design research in professional and academic contexts on 
their cross-disciplinary teams.
As a junior designer, they respond to become strategy planners and create 
inventions with others. Junior designers need a stronger knowledge of their values 
and a design strategy to effectively use these principles to create useful inventions 
together with others (Onselen, Valkenburg 2015). According to Dorst and Reymen 
(2004), Design methods and design tools could be provided at precisely the right 
time for the design students to promote the next step in their development. One 
of the primary roles of designers is conducting facilitation in the team to create a 
co-creation process in order to gain various insights from a different perspective. 
Students need to gain insights into their current level of collaborative design 
skills where it can be done through experiential learning with direct reflections 
(Kleinsmann et al., 2012). Therefore, support tools and facilitation toolkits can be 
created and evaluated to help educate and facilitate junior designers (Onselen et al., 
2019). 
Design games can be used as support tools and toolkits for junior designers to help 
learn work in cross-disciplinary strategic planning. Vaajakallio (2012) explains that 
design games are a tool to address the three co-design needs: dialog organization, 
empathic support for understanding, and multiple contributions to identify, frame, 
and resolve design issues. One of designer task is to know how to plan and conduct 
co-design. Framing collaborative design practices in game format increases the 
production of ideas and interaction between participants (Brandt & Messeter, 
2004). Design games provide planning and codesign framework (Vaajakallio and 
Mattelmäki, 2014) and also generative, sensitive, visual and playful tools aimed at 
sensitizing imagination and facilitating co-design exploration (Vaajakallio, 2012). 
This thesis explores how to implement games elements in design research planning 
in order to guide designers to understand better the design research context. 
Designers need a framework and guidance that can increase effectiveness and 
engagement in learning in order to have better decisions and understand the design 
research context in a cross-disciplinary team. As Muratovsky explains (2016), 
learning how to do research takes time, and it needs some guidance along the way. 
This knowledge can help designers to expand their emphasis based on individual 
creativity into assigned to conceptualization, configuration, and implementation 
of new ideas. Students need feedback on their current level of collaborative design 
skills. Another approach is through experiential learning with clear reflections so 
collaborative design learning systems could be best driven to improve this process 
and increase performance (Kleinsmann et al., 2012). The outline of this thesis is a 
games element toolkit that guides junior designers or design students learn to plan 
design research. 
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Research Objective and Question
Designers could recognize and find out alternative ways of learning design research 
planning through qualitative research and applied research study. Therefore, 
this study examines and highlights these possibilities by answering the following 
questions: 
1. How to apply a playful and engaging experience by using games design in order to 
help the junior designer to understand and to plan design research in an engaging and 
efficient process?
2. How to share complex knowledge in a design research activity that can be 
understandable by cross-discplinary participants? 
3. How to use games methodology for design research education?
The main objectives of this thesis:
1. Finding out issues and potential ideas that happen in design research process based on 
practitioners to improve better outcome.
 
2. Propose a game that can be used as a learning tool to further understanding a design 
research process.
 
Subsequently, the outcome of this exploration will become a noteworthy 
contribution in collaboration between serious games and design disciplines. This 
finding possibly may lead to the creation of new ideas and prototypes that can help 
designer and learner to have a better understanding in planning design research. 
Thesis Structure
This exploration is separated into six chapters, with each section supporting each 
other. The researcher will start by discussing the background, methodology, and 
research question, which will be discussed in Chapter 1 as introduction, comes up 
with chapter 2 as a literature review and background studies. Chapter 3 will discuss 
the methodologies that been used in the thesis. Chapter 4 will be an analyzing 
findings from interviews among designers. Chapter 5 discuss the design process of 
creating games based on the findings, then continues with chapter 6 as a summary, 
suggestion, and discussion part. 
Limitation
Consequently, gathering information from another research and other essential 
sources would bring different points of view and insights. Qualitative research will 
be valuable to gain a better comprehension of the related topics, such as the process 
of design research planning before the implementation of making part (applied 
research). The issues in qualitative research will be about the time required to 
conduct an interview, playtest, and questionnaires. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW
CHAPTER 2
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In cross-disciplinary working environment, designers are required to understand 
human behavior and needs in order to design solutions. According to Muratovski 
(2016), society today demands designers to not only design products and 
communications, but also a system for living. Muratovski (2016) also conveys that 
strategic planners and professional ‘thinkers’ who can work across disciplines 
is required in designer role. A cross-disciplinary working environment becomes 
fundamental in establishing design research, therefore designer are required to learn 
in order to become strategic planners. With new problems require new knowledge, 
designers need to adapt with new challenges and need to introduce cross-
disciplinary design research is becoming increasingly important. 
Involving people with a cross-disciplinary background become an essential part of 
planning design research, even from the early phase. Design research has, in recent 
years, laid interest in inviting various people, from users to other stakeholders, to 
contribute in early phases of design processes (Vaajakallio, 2012). Knowledge and 
perspective sharing between designers and researchers can lead to useful insights 
useful insight and information, but also can initiate new challenges between them. 
Poor value alignment can impact decision-making teams and, if overlooked, endanger 
the design process and even end collaboration (Onselen-Valkenburg, 2015). 
Simultaneously, the complexity of some of today’s design issues ensures that no 
single actor has all the details necessary to accomplish a design project. Teamwork 
has become an essential aspect of the daily work of designers (Badke-Schaub 
and Frankenberger 1999; Ostergaard and Summers 2009). Communication and 
collaboration between cross-disciplined researchers in design research are essential 
in order to have a comprehensive and contextual outcome.
Planning Research 
 
One of the most challenging obstacle in learning design research is when designer 
faced with a case, they need to know what is suitable method and methodologies 
on their plan. Guideline of method and methodology that can be used is required. 
Muratovski (2016) explains that there are a wide range of methods for moving 
toward an issue and gathering information. The toolkit (the methodology) explains 
why you selected this set from all the tools out there and what you’re trying to do 
with it (Madden, as cited in Muratovski, 2016).  According to Dorst and Reymen 
(2004), design methods and tools for encouraging the next phase in their creation 
could be given at the right time for the design student. A detailed information 
gathering approach can help explain the problem that needs to be addressed as 
well as the resources required to meet study targets (Visocky and Visocky, 2017). 
Planning a work plan at the beginning of a project will help prioritize ideas, directing 
group, and help get critical stakeholders on board (Visocky and Visocky, 2017). The 
research plan should be a living document, interpret it as a guideline rather than as a 
rule (Visocky & Visocky, 2017). It will take time to learn how to do research, like most 
things in life, and along the way, designers will need some guidance (Muratovsky, 
2015).
To be able to establish a good design research plan, having a knowledge and 
experience on how to implement and what methods that can be used toward 
particular case is crucial. In order to establish credibility as a researcher, designer 
need to be able to propose what kind of research you plan to do, and how you plan 
to do it (Moore, as cited in Muratovski, 2016). Muratovski (2015) has described 
the ideal researcher, where they will be comfortable with the greatest conceivable 
scope of methods, and can utilize them specifically and appropriately to various 
circumstances. By having experience and wider scope of knowledge about method, 
designer will be able to plan the design research by choosing methods that are 
aligned to the objectives, and also can differentiate between objectives and 
subjectives results.
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Even though various methodologies can be used for research, designers must 
consider the project’s goals and objectives. Designers need to be specific about what 
designers trying to learn before selecting the data gathering methods (Muratovsky, 
2015). There are various design methods that designers can use, and each of them 
has its own function, so designers can combine different of methods to obtain 
project goals. Chipchase (2017) explains that the optimal methodological mix 
depends on the client and project objective. Designers choose a set of methods that 
can help them achieve the goals and the reasons behind them will define designers 
methodology (Muratovsky, 2015). Learning to know which method that can work in 
particular case can be difficult because designers need an actual experience to run 
the method and know how it works and the benefits. Chipchase (2017) recommends 
running a pilot project, which seeks to run a small, low-risk experiment to find flaws 
or limitations in research methods before engaging in a full-scale study to achieve 
the most practical procedures, materials, questions, and participants’ experience 
possible. By running it, designers can learn which technique would suit a particular 
project without risk. By knowing that pilot projects can help designers in methods 
learning, author uses games as pilots projects to learn more about the case. This 
approach is used in order to decrease risk and uncertainty.
Presenting Research 
During presenting the design research plan, designers are required to convey the 
plan and the objectives clearly with strong reasonings. Be clear on what trying to 
do and achieve with the reasoning is required when presenting the design research 
plan to be discussed. Designers should be able to submit their research proposal 
or report to others who do not necessarily understand the details of the work 
(Muratovski, 2016). At the same time, designers may also experience problems of 
coordinating efforts with different researchers due to the lack of information on 
different disciplines, divergent standards, different methodologies, or just negative 
frameworks of mind and bias (as cited in Muratovski, 2016). Therefore, a clear way 
of presenting a design research plan is required in order to be able to perform a plan 
that has clear goals and great impacts.
Presenting a clear research plan is required, so that designers can avoid 
misunderstanding. In a cross-disciplinary working environment, a great 
communication skill is important so that the team can reach a mutual understanding 
about the plan. Designers should be able to present a research proposal and 
document to other people at any stage who do not understand the details of the 
project or have no opportunity to talk directly about what designers are doing and 
why (Muratovsky, 2015). Recording the evolution of ideas is important for academic 
design research, so that others can understand the process. Designers need to 
present your research proposal or report to people who may not be knowledgeable 
in research, such as prospective investors or business managers who may not 
understand precisely what designer is doing but may depend on them for the future 
of the project (Muratovsky, 2015). In conclusion, in order to present research 
project, designer need to understand on how to visualize the research project to 
others.
To visualize research project, logic model becomes a way that enable designers to 
present the research project that can be understood by others.  Logic models explain 
the action anticipated, and the results predicted (Cited in Fretchling, Knowlton and 
Phillips, 2015). To elaborate how logic model can be used as activity representative 
in research, McCawley (2001) explains that logic models are graphical or narrative 
descriptions of real-life processes that convey the underlying assumptions that 
an activity is expected to result in a specific outcome. It is most useful to schedule 
components while concentrating on what to connect with others by using the logic 
model as a planning (McCawley, 2001). Logic models are used to clarify and explain 
the content of a program and are applicable to almost any area where activities 
or strategies are thought to relate to a specific set of intended or desired results 
(Fretchling, 2015). 
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3. Balance : To what degree the elements of the game work together to create a 
process that is sufficiently demanding while still considered fair. 
4. Usability : The development needs to support a realistic experience so players can 
grasp the things that are happening in the game and tell how their actions affect such 
outcomes.
5. Aesthetics : Incorporates the many elements of the aesthetic design of the game. 
There is the immediate sensory experience in the short term.
Therefore, fun comes out of the experience when all elements fit together well. Fun, 
on the other hand, dies when all layers above are not properly addressed.
Games-based Learning
Games have been used as methods that can create a motivating and engaging 
learning experience. According to Tang (2009), Games-based learning uses 
gaming elements to create a fun, motivating and interactive learning environment 
that promotes experiential learning in situations. Design inspired by games can 
afford experiences and behaviors leaning more to one pole of play than the other 
(Deterding et al., 2011). Games can also distinguish training for specific learners 
by encouraging them to fulfill their individual interests and use the abilities they 
possess naturally (Ferrara, 2012). For this thesis, games will be designed as a 
simulation and training for designers to understand design research process. 
Trainings or simulations that are distinguished as games can be implemented in 
cross-disciplinary team where every individual has different background. According 
to Ferrara (2012), games can provide an automated way of tailoring instruction to 
individual needs, strengths, and interests of different learners, creating scaffolding 
that gives each player the level of support needed.
Game’s elements that are implemented in learning activity can become one of the 
solutions to help participants to understand the content by achieving engaging 
experience. In order to gain an empathetic understanding of the user experience, 
creative methods that are open for designers interpretations are needed. 
(Mattelmäki, as cited in Vaajakallio, 2012). Vaajakallio (2012) also state that design 
games has become a popular concept to be adopted in various design activities. 
Design games enable design actions to be studied in a manipulable and well-bounded 
environment that create situations similar to real-life situations (Habraken & Gross, 
as cited in Vaajakallio, 2012). By creating an environment that has similar situation 
to real life, designers can use game as a safe space to experiment design research 
methods. 
Designers can use games as learning activity in design research planning and 
experimenting in order to know which methods to use for certain cases. Design 
games facilitate imaginative interplay between what is and what might be ; for 
instance, designing game-based scenarios that represent user experiences helps to 
develop potential alternatives to current practices (Vaajakallio, 2012). Developing 
alternatives of ideas can be done by playing games. This insight is related with what 
Fullerton et. al (2004) explains about play, where play can be a way to obtain new 
things, as it encourages people to look and approach at things differently. The fact 
that games can create real-life assembling of some design situations, and it is similar 
with what Chipchase (2012) idea to develop a pilot project to perform a small, low-
risk study to identify research methodology gaps and weaknesses.  
To explore how games-like features support design games, Vaajakallio (2012) 
proposed the play framework for analyzing design games. Play framework are seen 
not only through their material attributes, but as a tool mindset and structure. 
For product or service designers, design games are resources to tackle the three 
co-design needs: arranging communication, providing empathic awareness and 
obtaining many perspectives to define, frame and solve design problems. For players, 
design games appear as a mindset that produce an illusion of being in a unique game 
environment, a magic circle that is a real and perfect playground with a particular 
order of time, tasks and rules not bound by ordinary life laws. For the design game 
designers, design games appear as structures with tangible design game materials, 
explicit rules or fixed elements, and performance roles that can be manipulated 
depending on textual needs for the designer. The Play framework describes design 
games as at the same time “a tool, a mindset and a structure”, summarized in Figure 6.
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Figure 7. Planning Design Research with Tangible Games Material. The tangible object can help 
participant and engage. Pictures from Author. 
this thesis to let the participants express ideas easily. Physical elements may offer 
better flow because they are easier to use and highly flexible to outsource ideas and 
thoughts (Lundqvist et al., 2018). Game pieces and objects can create a common 
ground with which everyone can relate and act as ‘ things-to-think-with ‘ at the same 
time, where they act as a context for the design work and as boundary artifacts 
encouraging various audiences to read and interpret the material differently  (Brandt 
& Messeter, 2004). A fundamental property of game pieces is that they are content-
rich enough to bridge the distance between different stakeholder understandings 
and/or desires.
Card is one of example tangible material that can use in games. Cards act as tangible 
containers of ideas, support combinatorial creativity and enable collaboration 
(Lucero et al., 2016). Using card as game material able to and  as medium to 
representative of ideas and experiences. Card as design artifacts are meant to evoke 
experiences (Vaajakallio, 2012) and also act as physical carriers of ideas (Lucero et. 
al, 2016). Prototyping games using card also an effective approach because card is 
easy to create, flexible, and it’s enough to provide information. Lucero et al. (2016) 
explains that design cards are a low-tech, tangible, and accessible way of introducing 
information or inspiration sources as part of the design process. Card-based design
approaches owe much of their success to simple, visible, and easy-to-manipulate 
cards  (Wölfel, C., & Merritt, 2013). Card capabilities to be representative of 
information, evoking experience, flexible to adapt with context,and easy to use can 
create engageful co-creation among team members in research.
Related to the aim of this thesis in creating a method for designer to plan a research, 
card is a great option to be used as game material. Cards are a particularly suitable 
tool for introducing inspirational knowledge or snippets into a design process and  
able to support various stages of a design process, from initial design to ongoing 
concept development to concept analysis (Arrasvuori & Lucero, 2010). With the aid 
of cards that has a function as a physical representative about information around 
which conversations and statements are the focus, it is easier to recall a conversation 
between participants (Lucero et al., 2016). Cards enable the awareness and enable 
interactive activities for most participants in a design process, ignoring of their 
design experience or skills (Wölfel, C., & Merritt, 2013). Cards can also annotate 
ad hoc that enable participants and stakeholders to record progress creation and 
remember who did what in the research. By using cards in planning research, it 
shows designers will be able to used as representative of knowledge that can create, 
recall conversation by enabling awareness on participants, and record progress. The 
progress of the research also will be recorded when designers using cards as tools in 
co-creation.
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In this section, the methods and techniques used in the data collection and analysis 
are explained. Firstly, the author use qualitative research, the process of identifying 
and involving users in the research are addressed and the author continues to use data 
analysis technique (affinity diagramming). Secondly, the author use the applied research 
by prototyping and conducting a playtest to gain insight for further development. 
Research materials will be separated into two types, Theoretical framework material 
with the Qualitative Research finding and Applied Research as the prototyping 
stage. Theoretical structure material is required as a information foundation for the 
author to comprehend the definition of the topic. Applied research will be about 
the exploration of the innovation that wrap up as prototype in order to answer the 
research question.
There are two research possibilities on the methodology that proficient to conduct a 
research based on the general research question above, which are: 
Qualitative Research
Investigation that reveals the process and pain points behind design research 
planning process based on different practitioners: student and professional. The 
methods that are used within this process would be  would be phenomenology 
research, literature review, and data analysis.
Applied Research
Research that is initiated to solve problems in certain topics by researchers or 
collaboration with others who will lead to participatory yet practical research. 
The methods that will be used are: design practice in prototyping, playtesting, and 
evaluation. 
Qualitative Research
In order to achieve a better understanding on how another design researcher 
planning their research and also to find out the hidden pain point and potential that 
can be explored, qualitative research can be useful as a method to enlighten the root 
cause(s) of a problem. According to Muratovski (2016), qualitative research can 
be used to validate any assumptions, claims, hypotheses, or generalizations within 
a real-world context, or to assess the viability of specific strategies, practices, or 
developments.
Qualitative research can formulate general research problem to have a better 
understanding with the topic that is being studied. Purpose of qualitative 
research itself is to construction of a rich and meaningful picture of a complex and 
multifaceted situation (Muratovski, 2016). As indicated by Leedy and Ormrod (as 
cited in Muratovski, 2016), Qualitative research ought to be utilized when you 
have to describe, decipher, confirm, or evaluate something. Revealing the unknown 
variables and obtain more information can be achieved by conducting qualitative 
research.
Phenomenology Research
To acquire a deeper knowledge of experiences related to a specific situations or 
events, which is Design Research planning, phenomenology research is needed 
to observe the experience of designer when planning their design research. 
Muratovski (2016) describes that phenomenological research gathers data about 
other people’s lives, but relies more on people than groups. The author is focusing 
more to individual designer because each designer has her/his own perceptions and 
manner toward conducting a design research, and their ways really rely on situations 
that they encounter. In particular, the researcher needs to reveal and understand 
the problem and potential behind the planning process. As Wölfel and Merritt 
(2013) explains, designers frequently create their method or commonly recognized 
technique to fit their needs better, yet there is a tendency to utilize the method that 
is familiar instead wandering out. The knowledge from this research is beneficial 
to understand the foundation of the phenomena and to be able to move forward 
towards the prototyping stage.
Data Collection - Semi Structured Interview
In order to obtain insights, interviews should generate attractive, diverse, and 
specific perspectives by asking the right people with the right questions in the 
right context (Chipchase, 2017). Semi-structured interviews were used as a 
data collection method, providing a powerful and flexible means to capture the 
interviewees’ personal opinions. Semi-structured interviews provide opportunities 
for individualized conversations to be linked to the topic. Semi-structured interviews 
able to helps the answers to what seems to be the most critical situations for the 
interviewees themselves (Johnson, 2001)
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Table 1. List of interviewees. 
Author conducted interviews with 9 participants, 4 participants are master design 
students (Collaborative and Industrial Design and Creative Sustainability) from 
Aalto University, 2 participants are master design engineering (MDE) students 
from the Graduate School of Design at Harvard University, and 3 participants are 
design researchers and product designers from company based in Indonesia. All 
participants were interviewed with the same questions about their experience and 
thoughts in conducting design research. During the interview process, the author the 
recorded all the conversation and noted down directly some inspiring quotes from 
the interviewees by using simple keywords. 
It included interviews with predefined subjects and the questions for the interview 
are prepared beforehand, but not limited to these questions. All interviews are 
conducted in English, recorded through direct interview or Skype Call. The interview 
duration is about 60 minutes per interviewee. The interviews were transcribed 
immediately after each session to increase the reliability of the findings. Author 
is using digital whiteboard “Miro” to write down the insights by using sticky note 
template. All the audio records are transcribed using online transcription service, 
otter.ai, that help the author to get verbatims or quote from the interviews
Name Occupation / Background Location Type of Interview
Rahel Manurung 2nd Year Master Student at Collaborative and 
Industrial Design in Aalto University
Helsinki, Finland Direct Interview
Taylor Greenberg 
Goldy
1st year Master Design Engineering in Harvard 
University
Helsinki, Finland (Originally 
from Boston, USA)
Direct Interview
M Hanif Wicaksono 1st year Master Design Engineering in Harvard 
University
Boston, USA Skype Audio Call
Andre Santos 2nd Year Master Student at Collaborative and 
Industrial Design in Aalto University
Helsinki, Finland Direct Interview
Yent-tsen Lieu 2nd Year Master Student at Collaborative and 
Industrial Design in Aalto University
Helsinki, Finland Direct Interview
Fang Shuan 2nd Year Master Student at Creative and 
Sustainability in Aalto University
Helsinki, Finland Direct Interview
Tanti Sofyan Design Researcher at Labtek Indie (Digital 
Consultant) - Indonesia
Jakarta, Indonesia Skype Audio Call
Dian Anindya Design Researcher at Gojek (Startup) - Indonesia Jakarta, Indonesia Skype Audio Call
Nathaniel Orlandy 
Kurniawan
Product Designer at SomiaCX (UX Consultant) 
- Indonesia
Jakarta, Indonesia Skype Audio Call
Figure 10.  Example keywords on insight that been written during interviews using Miro. The number 
represent the number questions, so will author to track down the insights in order.  Retrieved from 
http//miro.com
The interviewees were asked to explain slightly about their backgrounds and also 
about their recent activities or plan, such as about their current or past projects, 
and then followed by asking about their personal opinions regarding design process. 
Design student interviewees were asked about their position, accountability, service 
development process, results, and how they measure their satisfaction with the 
product that they have designed. Professional interviewees were asked how they 
maintain design research in their company and how they communicate with other 
departments in the company that related to the research. The author has prepared 
a core question guide, but during the interviews, additional questions were provided 
in order to follow the dynamic of the interview based on interviewee’s answers. A 
flexible interviews that be able to modify the core question guide is often needed to 
lead a better interview process where interviewee can gain trust and feel relaxed 
in order to extract honest responds. But the interviewer has to be able to go back 
to the question guide to avoid misguided interview that can lead to unanswered 
main questions and to avoid bad time management. Semi-structured interviews 
can be perceived as formal or impersonal approach, but by having a guide questions 
and open to adding additional questions, will create more natural to control the 
conversation and to be able dig more insights. This approach also be able to take 
narratives to a deeper level, so it is able to improve the data quality. 
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Affinity Diagramming
To interpret information obtained from interviews, author use affinity diagram. 
Affinity diagramming is a method that is used for processing, making sense, and 
arranging large quantities of unstructured, far-reaching, and often dissimilar 
qualitative data, making it an efficient analytical tool for this study (Lucero, 2015). 
The interviews have collected a vast amount of data, therefore affinity diagramming 
was used as a strategy to analyze the data.
Figure 11. Clustering and grouping insight that written on sticky notes. The whole process of affinity 
diagram is been done digitally using Miro. Retrieved from http://miro.com
Before clustering, the relevant informations (interview results) were outlined first 
and the interview transcriptions were read over. The findings are digitally written on 
Miro digital sticky notes and then the author clustered the repeating informations 
into smaller themes to foresee a pattern. Similar diagramming processes were 
conducted for both types of interviewee, students and professionals. In total, 
there are 432 downloaded information points from the design student and 216 
downloaded information points from the design professionals. There were two 
stages of clustering, resulting in 3 themes and 21 sub-themes.
These main themes and sub-themes explains about the current situation of design 
research, the demands to improve design research process, and pain-points that 
occur. The findings give a broad view of what kind of elements that are affecting 
the design research process, what kind of methods and tools that are being used, 
and what are their expectation toward improving the quality of research. It also 
examined the difficulties and circumstances that occur when the research is in 
progress. These observations become one of the references that the author uses for 
developing the games.
Applied Research
In this case, applied research is the next step after qualitative research to be able to 
achieve the objective based on the findings. This kind of research can also help to 
engage better problem framing’ and ‘solution finding’ (Crouch and Pearce, as cited 
in Muratovski, 2016). Researcher’s evaluation and retrospective can be enabled by 
applied research, where it is inclined to utilize ‘solution-finding’ strategies. Designers 
look for a solution to a problem by synthesis: they propose a variety of possible 
solutions until they discover one that is best (Swann, as cited in Muratovski, 2015). 
In addition, Practice-based research is as an original examination attempted so as 
to gain new knowledge partly by means of practice and the results of that practice 
(Candy, as cited in Muratovski, 2016).
For this research, action research will be taken into account in order to be able 
receive reflections based on the works. Action research examines how practitioners 
reflect on their actions during and after their work (Schon, as cited in Muratovski, 
2016). Action research can be used in order to generate practical judgement in 
a real-world scenario. The definitions of action research incorporate three key 
elements that should be participatory in character ; democratic impulse; and social 
science and social change (Meyer, 2000: 178). 
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The study results in this chapter are provided and analyzed to explain the thoughts, 
ideas, and problems of interviewees who participated in a multidisciplinary team as a 
designer. The chapter begins with sorting their experience, issues, and ideas with design 
research project that can inspire the author to create a game that can assist in planning 
research. The background and characteristics of the interviewees come from various 
design backgrounds and academics. The author also interviews a designer who already 
works as a professional in the company. The author hopes that the distinctions between 
academics and professionals may show successful ideas for this thesis. At the end of 
this section, the development of the game framework will be based on the insights that 
addressed from design student and design professional.
Data Analysis
Defining timeline of project by having agreement with client
“So we, we will ask first, like how much time do you have? How many months do you 
have? And then based on our experience, we would try to agree or disagree or suggest a 
different timeline to to the client.” - 
Tanti, Lead Design Researcher in Labtek Indie
In some project cases, designers need to know the requirement and suggestions 
from the client before they define the timeline of the project. By acknowledging the 
time that designers have, it helps them to define the methods that they can take. 
In order to have a firm and clear agreement, it requires a design plan that can be 
understood on both sides.
Team Roles based on Skills
“So all of us are diverse enough that we had, and we have very different skill sets. So  
I’m much more visual person, so I took on user experience and visual design. My friend 
is really she’s also very visual. She’s an architect, and she loves details.”   Taylor, Master 
Student in MDE Harvard
Acknowledge personal self skills and expertise is essential to define the role in the 
team, especially in the cross-discipline research team. Every team member has their 
expertise and different backgrounds that provide various ways of thinking when 
they work together. Revealing each member expertise at the beginning of the project 
is required in order to create good chemistry in deciding each team member job.
Mutual Understanding in Cross-Disciplinary Team
“People that study design are probably used to a certain way of thinking people that 
study business are used to their way of thinking and engineers, so forth. So how can 
we actually bring everybody regardless of their backgrounds on the same page and 
understand what actually has to be done?” 
André, Master Student in CoID Aalto University
The challenge of working on a cross-disciplinary team that related to communication 
is how to create a mutual understanding among them. Having a diverse perspective 
and way of thinking in the team give various insights, as long they have specific goals. 
This reveals that there are needs to bringing everybody in the team regardless of 
their background into one understanding and understand what has to be done.
Communicate Design Process
“This design process where you have to explain, but it’s still sometimes not very clear. 
So how can we do it in a more interesting, more entertaining way? That helps others to 
understand why we’re doing this in such a way.”  
André, Master Student in CoID Aalto University
There is a demand to create a more exciting and entertaining way to explain the 
design process in order to make others understand the reason why a particular 
method/step has been taken. This demand occurs because the interviewee has 
trouble explaining the design process to his cross-disciplinary team. A transparent 
design process provides an understanding of the project among the team.
“So the main struggles are, I think, first of all, the best way, the best method to explain to 
the clients because sometimes we only have, like, slides presentation, and then it’s just 
like they sometimes like listening to what we explained. But actually they don’t get it.”
Tanti, Lead Design Researcher in Labtek Indie
 There is a demand to create a concise and clear communication to present design 
process that can easily be understandable for teams or clients. This demand occurs 
due ineffective of the interviewee’s personal experience to present and explain 
o the design process using slides or presentations to her client. Having another 
way to communicate the design process is required in order to achieve mutual 
understanding between designers, team, and clients.
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Finding out the match method by giving examples 
“So many types of research, but how do you know which one is the best? Of course, you 
can read about it. But if you’re not using an expert in it, how do you know about, you 
have to ask? So how can we make this a bit more easy in a way, like giving actually good 
examples of this type of project would regard this certain way of doing research?”  - 
André, Master Student in CoID Aalto University
Although the designer can obtain information about methods from other resources 
such as a book or asking expert, practical examples or experiences give a more 
natural way to understand it. By implementing a particular method in the project, 
and understand the reasoning why using a particular method is a more natural way 
for designers to know the pro and cons.
Guide for conducting research
“I’m pretty disorganized with everything. But I think that’s why I’m emphasizing so much 
like having something written down with templates and like having a guide.”  - Taylor, 
Master Student in MDE Harvard
“I think is my struggle is more that I don’t know if I can properly. For example, conduct an 
interview and get what I want In the end. But of course, I can do like follow book, but you 
never know the results.” 
- Anonymous, Master Student in Creative Sustainability Aalto University
Have a guide and template could help designers arrange the data and knowledge 
they retrieve from research. The guide can help designers to know what steps 
they should take when running a design research project, and how to properly run 
methods by having a proper guide on how to get designers to retrieve insightful 
results.
Recruiting Participant cause project delayed.
“We didn’t interview people until the seventh week of this project, because the people 
kept going on vacation and like, couldn’t get” - Taylor, Master Student in MDE Harvard 
University
“For my thesis, and why it’s quite difficult to recruit more participants, because many 
people have are on their vacation” - Yentchen, Master Student in CoID Aalto University
Based on the interviews, recruiting research participants is one of the common 
problems in design research. To confirm the participant to be able to
participate in particular research require uncertainty time. Sometimes participants 
are unable to join research and can delay the project. It is difficult for designers 
to estimate the time required for research in recruiting participant. This issue in 
research can cause time-delay in a research project.
Research Plan Adjustment
“Usually after several time, for example, the result is planned for one week. And then 
three days, we actually see that okay, this does not make sense. So if you want to change, 
then probably we need adjustment also in the time, for example, and then for the next 
step, so you also have to communicate with them.” 
- Dian Anindya, UX Designer at Gojek Indonesia.
“There, we can build, like the first plan. And then but then after that, you have to explain 
and also embrace yourself that maybe it’s not going to go as your plan. But try not to 
pivot far away from the plan, you know, so you have a flexibility” 
- Tanti, Lead Design Researcher in Labtek Indie
Designers should be aware that a research plan is not a permanent guide where it 
could be change based on situations and finding that they found when the research 
is in progress. Sometimes, an adjustment needs to be taken in order if the plan does 
not work. The state of mind to be flexible and adaptable with the situation need to 
be considered when creating a research plan. When there is an adjustment, they 
need to consider time requirements and need to communicate with the team or 
stakeholders.
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Time Estimation based on Experience
“So I think like, the more experienced that you get working with tools and programs, you 
can get a better feeling of like how long it will take you. I mean, if you’re doing the skills 
yourself, then you know yourself better than anyone.” - Taylor Greenberg Goldy, Master 
Student in MDE Harvard
Acknowledge each personal knowledge and expertise in a particular skill can help 
estimate how long it takes to use the tools or methods. This finding reveals that at 
the beginning of the research, it is essential to reveal the skills of each team member 
so that time can be discussed based on the research. A well communicated among 
team members that can effectively affect the planning of research time by informing 
personal skills.
Revealing Steps after making plan
“So in the beginning, after I get the design brief, and then I just make like a plan. And 
when I do the user research, then I try to, you know, try to arrange what is the next step”. 
- Rahel, Master Student in CoID Aalto University.
When designers receive a design brief, designers create a plan that explains what 
steps they should take in order to conduct research (in this context, steps as a 
method/toolkit). Arranging steps can give designer information to understand 
why specific steps are being taken. The quality of designers can be revealed by 
understanding the plan that they build.
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Q2: Do you feel that you gain knowledge from this game?
The results shows 28% more or less agree, 57% agree, and 14% strongly agree with 
the statement. In conclusion, it shows that participants have a tendency to agree that 
the game can help them to plan a research project. Further development is required 
in order to help the participant to gain more knowledge for the games. These are the 
verbatims that retrieves on Q2:
Q3:Do you think this game can help you to learn about design research method? 
The result shows 28% Neutral, and 71% agree with the statement. The result shows 
that participants have a bit of confusion about understanding design research 
methods. Further development to solve this issue author need to design better 
information touchpoint and knowledge transfer in the games. These are the insight 
that verbatims on Q3:
“It reflects the reality of developing a 
project and researching, which includes 
time and human sources”. 
“Know about the limitation, e.g., time “.
“I got to know the designers way of 
thinking”.
“It reminds me of the theories of design 
thinking without really have to open a 
book/note “.
“Yes. It still needs some instructions by 
facilitators for sure”.
“There are methods explained there, I just 
wish to have more options in methods”. 
“Not sure since I don’t have a design 
background We can collaborate with 
others and see how they think”.
“Actually, this is answered from the 
previous prototype (prototype-2). But 
needs some explanation about the 
definition of each step”.
“Yes, but the design is an iterative process, 
which means that you can go back to the 
previous stage”. 
“Maybe some tests with just engineers or 
business people will give feedback know if 
they learned the process”.
“I’m not from a design background. So 
I learned about “Workframe / Planning 
Tools.” 
“Yes, refresh my knowledge of design 
thinking and how to apply it in real life”. 
“It made me reflect on the tools and 
methods that I know that can be 
implemented in the project case”.
Q4: Do you enjoying playing this game
The result shows 14% more or less agree, 28% agree, and 57% totally agree with 
the statement. The result shows that participants enjoy playing this game. Most 
participants mention wild cards give the game more fun by providing an element 
of surprise and reflecting with actual projects. Further development to improve 
enjoyment is further development to apply playability in the game. These are the 
verbatims that retrieves on Q3:
“It was fun to play with people from 
different backgrounds”. 
“One additional thing is if people with less 
experience playing with people who are 
experienced, some would be the domain, 
and that would kind of affect others 
playing games”? 
“I didn’t expect to work in a team, so I 
think it’s a good tool for collaboration in a 
multidisciplinary environment”. 
“I love the colours and the wild cards 
which give an element of surprise and 
reflect the actual project condition”.
“We can imagine the good results and the 
wild cards”
“This is a team game; many factors are 
playing in enjoying this game I like the 
wild cards (it could be more radical to 
make it more interesting)”. 
“It was fun to play with wild card involved, 
that makes the game more realistic and 
makes you reflect on the time”.
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Discussions
This thesis aims to reveal the potential of games as a framework that helps designers 
to plan and present a research plan in the cross-disciplinary team to solve problems. 
As Muratovski (2016) states, that to end up as a leader that able defining strategies, 
designers need to figure out how to comprehend and solve complex, perplexing, and 
startling issues. Therefore, to ensure to keep up designers able to comes up with the 
challenge,  designers need to learn a new skill set in design research to keep up with 
the demand that designers required to have a meaningful contribution in cross-
disciplinary. Learn design research is taking time and requires guidance along the 
way in order to have a better understanding. To acknowledge which methods and 
methodologies that can be used and planning research are one of the challenging 
tasks for designers. In order to establish credibility as a researcher, designers need to 
be able to propose what kind of research they plan and how to do it (Moore, as cited 
in Muratovski, 2016). By having experience and a wider scope of knowledge about 
methods, designers will be able to plan the design research by choosing methods 
that are aligned to the objectives and also can differentiate between objectives and 
subjective results.
Presenting the information about the research plan is required designers in order 
to avoid misunderstanding by having proper communication about the research in 
the cross-disciplinary team and reach a mutual understanding of the external time 
related to the research. To visualizing the research project, the logic model becomes 
a way that enables designers to present the research project that can be understood 
by others. Logic models are graphical or narrative descriptions of real-life processes 
that convey the underlying assumptions that an activity is expected to result in 
a specific outcome. Logic models explain the action anticipated, and the results 
predicted (Cited in Fretchling, Knowlton and Phillips, 2015).
Games can be used for designers as an activity to learn plan design research 
experimenting methods by understands what is the better plan in a particular case. 
Design games enable design actions to be studied in a manipulable and well-bounded 
environment that creates situations similar to real-life situations (Habraken & 
Gross, as cited in Vaajakallio, 2012) and it similar with what Chipchase (2012) idea 
to develop a pilot project to perform a small, low-risk study to identify research 
methodology gaps and weaknesses. Games can be used as a tool or medium in the 
cross-disciplinary team for having engaging discussion and collaboration processes. 
Design games provide a common language for researchers, designers, users, and 
other stakeholders through ambiguous and fragmented game material (Vaajakallio, 
2012). 
Firstly, this study starts by initiate qualitative research by conducting interviews 
with two designers profiles: students who are currently studying design and 
designer professionals who are work in the company. The aim of the interviews is to 
reveal their own experience, finding out the pain points, and ask some opinions or 
suggestions about conducting design research. The findings results of the interviews 
will be analyzed and used as references for the prototyping phase. Through three 
iterations of prototype, the results show the Design Research Planning game can be 
useful for creating plans and also able to transferring knowledge between in cross-
disciplinary team. Implementation of the logic model framework in the prototype 
able to help the participant understand the phase of research step by step. 
 
Limitations
In this study, author only interviews design student and design professional who 
are works in the company in Indonesia. As assumed, author should be interviewee 
more non-designer students in order to achieve an insight that can be beneficial for 
the cross-disciplinary working environment. Insights from academic personnel, such 
as lecturer, should be considered in order to understand what the students need in 
learning design from an academic perspective. 
Retrieving insight from non-designer and academic personnel could create a 
comprehensive result. In the prototyping phase, author only invites designers and 
engineers into playtesting. Therefore, the insights dan feedbacks that achieve 
are also limited. A collaboration for broader discipline could be advantageous for 
the research and able to expand the learning experience that learned from those 
disciplines. An open invitation for playtesting can be a useful tool to gather data, but 
it will expand the resource and time for research. 
Originally, author plan to do prototyping and playtesting in three iterations. 
However, based on the findings and feedback that achieved from the last prototype, 
mostly are minor changes, author assumes that it should conduct another one 
additional iteration and playtest. 
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Future Research
Future research is required to emphasize the potential of implementation games 
with the logic model framework can be valuable for designers to help to conduct 
design research. For the further development of prototypes, author suggest to 
create an additional iteration of a prototype that focuses on improving playability, 
provide proper information about the game (goals, rules, and how to) and investigate 
the emotion that evokes in various backgrounds. Author suggests creating an 
open invitation of playtesting sessions to achieve background diversities that 
can be analyzed, for instance, invites participants from medical background or 
games industries. Using PreMo evaluation at the end of the playtest can provide a 
measurement to design playfulness in the game. All from three playtest sessions that 
been done in studies, author in presence to moderate and facilitate the participants. 
The problem with this way is that participants can not play the game without author 
supervision. Create a guide that helps participants to play the game without being 
supervised might be beneficial for research. Even though the prototype is designed 
as a project simulation or pilot project, further research uses a real case that might 
be beneficial to know is that the game can be used in professional research. 
Conclusion
This thesis investigates the process of creating a game that able to help designers to 
plan and presenting the research plans and also learning the methods that they can 
use in the project. The tangible outcomes of this research are three iteration game 
prototypes include insights and feedback that achieve from playtesting sessions on 
each prototype. As background support for the research, literature about planning 
and presenting design research, and game design were studied. 
Considering with the research question in this study which focuses on share 
complex knowledge in a design research activity that can be understandable by peer 
participants, the prototype results show the combination of the logic model and 
game design able to visualize a complex knowledge in design research and create 
a mutual understanding in a cross-disciplinary working environment. Even though 
several issues need to be solved, such as the game material visual, the rules of the 
game, the real challenge is how to embedded playfulness in-game. Playfulness is 
essential to be considered when designing game-based learning because it can 
create an engaging conversation, create attention to make participants focus on the 
process, and motivated to learn for participants. Based on studies by giving realistic 
experience-based, such as unexpected obstacles or events that represented in wild 
cards in the game, it shows able to create challenges for participant and playfulness. 
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